AUGUST 14th | 8am - 12pm
Nancy Lopez Legacy Country Club

Demo Day!

THERAGUN

by Therabody

Massage Reinvented™
Increase your range of motion, prevent injury, and recover faster with a Theragun percussive therapy device.

THERAGUN’S NEW HOME IS AT BONIFAY COUNTRY CLUB!

Mini and Prime units will be in stock beginning, Saturday, August 15!

TODAY

Golf Course Closures August 14-21

8/14 BF(Pensacola), BG(Seminole), CG(Iscaranda), EP(Killdeer), HH(The Lakes), HV(Kenya), PL(Cherry Hill) Closed PM; MH(Virginia) Closed Aerification

8/15 BF(Pensacola), BG(Seminole), CG(Iscaranda), EP(Killdeer), HH(The Palms), HV(Kenya), PL(Cherry Hill) Closed All Day; MH(Virginia) Closed Aerification

8/16 BG(Seminole), CG(Iscaranda), EP(Killdeer), HH(The Palms), HV(Kenya), PL(Cherry Hill), MH(Amelia) Closed All Day; BF(Destin) Closed Aerification

8/17 BG(Tequesta), CG(Iscaranda), EP(Osprey), HH(The Palms), HV(Hemingway), MH(Virginia), PL(Laurel Valley) Closed PM; BE, NL Closed Aerification

8/18 BG(Tequesta), CG(Allamanda), EP(Osprey), HV(Hemingway), MH(Virginia), PL(Laurel Valley) Closed PM; HH(The Palms), BE, NL Closed Aerification

8/19 BG(Tequesta), CG(Hibiscus), EP(Osprey), HV(Hemingway), MH(Virginia), PL(Laurel Valley) Closed PM; BF(Fort Walton), HH, OBH Closed Aerification

8/20 BG(Tequesta), CG(Hibiscus), EP(Osprey), HV(Hemingway), MH(Virginia), PL(Laurel Valley) Closed PM; BF(Fort Walton), HH, OBH Closed Aerification

8/21 BF(Fort Walton), BG(Tequesta), CG(Hibiscus), EP(Osprey), HV(Hemingway), MH(Virginia), PL(Laurel Valley) Closed PM; HH(The Oaks) Closed Aerification

GV(Stirrup Cup), NL(Erin Glenn) Closed for Summer Renovation